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NEWSbriefs

Parking regulations

I

Parking on the south side ofCurris Center is prohibited unless
in legal parking spaces. Signs are provided to indicate tow zones.
Vehicles parked illegally in the delivery truck tum radius will be
towed.

Education, science college
name changes successful
department of home
economics was moved to the
College of Industry and
Technology, thedepartmentof
nursing was moved to the
College of Science and the
division of social work is now
in the sociol ogy and
anthropology department of
the College of Humanistic
Studies.

By DANNIE PRATHER
StaffWnter

a name more descriptive of the
activities conducted in the
departments."

The positions of a full-time
Several departmental
a88istantdean and a part·time
changes in the Colleges of
graduate coordinator have
Ed ucation and Science
been combined in the college.
implemented in the spring
Noffsinger said "That is a
The nursing department will sponsor a Health Fair semester of 1984 are working
justified reduction in the
well according to Dr. Hugh
Wednesday from 8 a .m. to 4:30p.m. in the Currie Center.
number of faculty. If you
reduce the size (ofthe faculty)
Activities involved in the Health Fair will include screenings, Noffsinger, dean of the
"The changes were made for it follows you reduce the
or tests for hearing impairments, high or low blood pressure and College of Education and Dr.
diabetes, and information booths for advice on safety, fnst aid, Gary Boggess, dean of the us to get back to a college of responsibility."
College of Science.
and cancer risk factors.
education and to give more
Boggess, like Noffsinger,
Panel discussions about abuse in families, such as child and
prominence to professional
said
the name change for his
The
College
of
Education
education,"
said
Noffsinger.
spouse abuse, will be held during the day. Demonstrations
college was a good suggestion.
concerning relaxing techniques and choking aid will be shown which was formerly called the
Two of the departments in "This (the name) mor e
College of Human
to audiences also.
·
Development and Learning t he college have been accurately expresses the roJJ of
lost three departments rena med. The department of Boggess.
according to Noffsinger. The professional studies which
Vice president of Academic
includes majors in the areas of Mfairs, Dr. James Booth,
guidance, rehabilitation, said, "It was a significant
, The Legal Resources library, located in Pogue Library, has
administration
and higher reorganization . From all
the reproduceable federal tax forma a nd IRS publications for
education is now called the reports it was a n excellent
filing in 1984. Students may call the library for more
The photograph ofdiamond department of educational move . "
Booth said
information.
rings which appeared in the leadership and counseling. productivity was up and no
wedding section of the Feb. 8 The department of instruction large costs were incurred
i88ue of The Murray State and learning is now the during the departmental
News w as take n at department of elementary and moves. "In fact," Booth said
Two schola rships are available for history majors who will be Michelson's Jewelery of seconda r y education. "We have saved costs
juniors and seniors in the fall of 1985.
Murray. The News thanks the Noffsinger said the name partic u larly in some
A $300 scholarship which is awarded by the department oil store for its cooperation.
changes were needed "to have administrative changes."
the basis of GPA, letters of recommendation and scholarly
accomplishments.
The "Clifton J . Bradley Scholarship," is awarded by the
Alumni Association on the basis of recommendations from the
history department.
FOaSAL£
The Bradley Scholarship is open to applicants who are
74 Vega auto, p.s. Asking
Cosmetology by LaDora
completing their sophomore year with at least a 3.0 GPA and
$1 ,200 or best offer call
strong records of leadership in school and community affairs.
7624789.
Scholarship applications are available in the hiatory
Hairdressers: Paulette Wilferd
department and must be returned with a transcript by March 1
at3:30 p.m.
Mo' 1eer Asgari
GOVE R NMENT J OB S.
Cut& Styles
$15.000-$50,000 / )car
pos~ihle .
I mmediate
Men $5 Women $10
Perms$25

Health Fair

I nco me Tax forms

Clarification

History scholarships

Accounting classes

"Accounting for Non-Accountants" will be offered as a noncredit course by the center for Continuing Education at Murray
State on Tuesday evenings for eight weeks Feb. 26 through April

opportunities. Guaranteed.
Ca ll 1-805·687-6000 E-..t.
R· lOOO.

Dixieland Center

30.

The class will meet from 6 p.m. to 8:30p.m. in room 307 Nortb
of the Business Building. It is designed toacquaintthemanager,
secretary, small business owner or other individuals with
accounting principles, concepts and procedures.
Fee for the course is $55. Anyone wishing to attend should
send a check (payable to Murray State University), along with
name, address, telephone number and Social Security number
to: Center for Continuing Education, Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071.

THE OUIIIAIS

your new

Murray Calloway County
Telephone Directory
Designed & Published specifically
for the merchants and students
of
MSU campus, City or Murray & Calloway Co.

T-4.1\1: 4. L()()l\ 1,_.§1()1:
Featuring:
Complete White Pages, Numerical Telephone Locator
In the United States. a person faJis down the
stairs every 3.5 minutes. Bob IS that person.

Civic Section , Yellow Pages
Money Saving Coupons
Published locally by D.J. Schindler Publishing Co.
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Grand Jury indicts professor, . ~...................
I GRANrf!X:~sl'£>RCH
arraignment set for Friday
:
(directly across from Wells Hall)
The Murray State New•

February 115, 19815

Dr. Robert McClellan,
department of chemistry, was
arrested Tuesday afternoon
following a sealed grand jury
indictment of 23 charges
including sodomy, sexual
abuse, rape and unlawful
transaction with a minor.
McClellan , an MSU
professor of 19 years, faces
nine counts of second degree
sodomy, 11 counts of second
degree sexual abuse, one count
of second degree rape and two
counts of unlawful
transaction with a minor.
These charges stem from a
series of alleged incidents
involving two females under
the age of 14 which reportedly
occured between May 10, 1983
and Aug. 30, 1983.
Forty -seven year-old
McClellan was arrested by the
Calloway County Sheriffs
Department. He is out on a
$20,000 property bond.
The sodomy charges, class C
felonies concerning engaging
in deviate sexual intercourse,
are each punishable by five to
10 years in a state institution.
The rape charge is also a class
C felony punishable by five to
10 years inprisonment. The
sexual abuse charges, class A
misdemeanors , are
punishable by not more than
one year in the county jail and
up to a $500 fine. The unlawful
transaction with a minor
charges are misdemeanors
defenses. The last charge
states that he allegedly
provided alcohol to persons

'

under the age of 18.
The arrest followed an
investigation into the alleged
incidents.
McClellan will be arraigned
on Feb. 22.
Dr. Vaughn Vandergrift,

chairman of the department of
chemistry, said that
McClellan's classes have been
temporarily reassigned to
other members of the
department's faculty. When
McClellan will return to the
classroom is uncertain.

It

759·1864
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UNDER NEW OWNERSHlf
Regular Everyday
Low P rices

Museum-

2 Eggs
Choice of 3 meats
Bacon or Sausage
Choice of 7 vegetables
Biscuits & Gravy $1.75
$3.00
Hours: Mon.·Thura.6a.m..Sp.m.
Fri.·Sat.6a.m.·l0a.m.
Sun. 7a.m.-3p.m.

Continued from P•g• 1

Museum.

NQ\N IS

• In late summer or early
fall Kelsey believes work on
the museum will begin, and
will take six to nine months.
• The target date for
opening the museum is May
1986 which will coincide with
the 'ssA's national council
meeting in Louisville.

Lunch

. ~1\ktW.

THE TIMEI
to
Advertis~
•
ID

Another $3.5 million still
needs to be raised to complete
all phases of the museum.

GRADUATE STUDIES IN ANATOMY
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY MEDICAL CENTER
The Oepanment ol Analolny ott.ra a four v-r Ph 0 . P<Ogram

In ,,. anatomiulec•enca Major r-rch lnter•ts
lnclude-humen anatomy, cell biology; nt<JrotMology, ,..
productive endocrinology. ,.aplralory biology; biology of
191ng. oetermrnanlt of de\lelopmeot. growth and regeneration
lnqulrl• for more information. 1ppheauon materiaIa or to
arrange 1 ~· otlalt tl'fOUid be dtreeteo to

OlrectO( of Graduate Studiee In Anatomy
Department of Anatomy
Unlvt;.ny of Kentucky M~teal c.nter
Lt•lngton, I(V 405341
(8081 23).6185

...

1985

CAREER DAY
Business - Industry
Government
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1985

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(lunch break 12- 1 p.m.)

WHAT:

-

Employment opportunities
Future employment

SPONSORS:

Cooperative Educ.ation
& Placement Serv1ce

762-3735/762-3801

....................................
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OINT
Budget

threatens

students' education
The federal budget cuts that are
part of President Reagan's
proposed 1986 fiscal budget will
threaten the continuation of many
students' education. While it is fair
that students help pay for the
federal 'deficit on equal basis with
other American citizens, it is less
fair when the rug is pulled out from
under students when they are the
most vulnerable.
Perhaps the Reagan
Administration needs to simplify
the financial aid programs and
take one kind of support awaygrants, for instance- and instead
spend money on loans.
In
the meantime the
administration should keep
paying the students who are
currently enrolled so they can
finish school as they had planned.
Future students can then figure the
lack of aid into their financial
plans when they prepare for
college.
If the grant money were cut back,
leaving loan funds available to
everyone who needed them, then
maybe we could reach a more
equitable basis for distributing
education al funds.
A college degree should enable
students to bear the cost of paying
the loans back with interest.
Though nobody likes to pay back
loans every month, at least the

money would be easier to find once
students are out of school and
making money.
The middle class is supposedly
the group which will feel the
pressure the strongest. Many
students who are trying to be
independent and not put a strain
on their parents' budget will no
longer be able to do this. But also
students in other predicaments
will have problems making their
dollars stretch without financial
support from the government.
We feel it is a good idea for all
these students to join the lobbying
headed by the Student Advisory
Committee to the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education.
Letters to congressional leaders
against the proposal could be a
beginning to make the Reagan
administration understand how
seriously the cuts could undermine
the whole system.
Students are responsible enough
to know very few things in life are
free. Though the federal
government i\acting like a mother
hen, trying to ~rotect its chicks, she
cannot keep them under her wing
all their lives. It's necessary to cut
back somewhere and students
should do their share. But Reagan
shouldn't cut the budget in a way
that eliminates his future
tax-payers.

The Murray St4t~ New• ia an official publication of Murray State University
published weekly on Fridays except during aummer and holidaya. It ia produced by a
staff supervised by adviser Bill Bartleman. .
Letters to the editor should be submitted no later than 5 p.m. Monday prior to Friday's
publication. Letters should be signed by the author and include phone number,
claeaification and addresa.
Changes of addreaa and other items concerning mailing ahould be sent to the Director
of Alumni Affairs, 420 Sparks Hall, Munay, Ky. 42071

.

Clarification
In our editorial last week we
erroneously assumed that the
walkways around Oakhurst, the
president's home, were cleared of snow
by Physical Plant grounds workers.
In fact, President Kala M. Stroup
and Dr. Cathy Cole, assistant to the
preaident, report they were responsible
for the work. Grounds department

workers went to the president's home
to clear the area, but Stroup said she
sent them back to other parts of the
campus becauae she and Cole wanted
to do the shoveling for exceraiae.
We regret any problems the editorial
may have caused the Grounds and
Maintenance Department or the
president.

•

AlCohol monster r1ses again
Wet/dry petition stirs up old controversy
An ugly monster has again
reared its familiar head in this
fair village. This time.
however. it is demanding some
action. It wants either to dwell
peacefully here or be banished
to some place far away.
The creature- going under
the pseudonym of legalized
alcohol sales - is taking the
form of a petition which began
its circulation around town
sometime last week.
The petitioners want to ask
local voters a simple question
- do you mind if alcohol is
sold in Murray.
.
The question is a good one
and deserves attention. Both
sides have stong supporters
whose points should be
considered. But once the
question is answered, then
what?
Most college students
probably won't mind being
able to buy alcoholic drinks
legally here. Neither will the
restaurant owners who stand
to make a profit. Other locals
who have to go out of their way
to pick up their drinks will
probably not mind making the

ak-p on the way home.
If most voters don't mind a
wet Murray, then the business
of legal alcohol sales will find
ita way into vacant buildings.
It will bring money to the town
through taxes and jobs. It will
decrease traffic on the road to
Tennessee.
But there are those who do
mind- those who believe that
a wet Murray will quickly
become a saturated Murray.
They worry that the town will
become a refuge for vagrants
and a breeding ground for
corruption , crime and
immorality.
Some people opposing
legalized alcohol sales do not
believe in moderate and
responsible consumption.
This group - along with
bootleggers and out-of-town
alcohol peddlers who stand to
lose their business - don't
want to see this town's esteem
washed away.
But if the dry forces win, as
they did the last time the
question was posed in 1971,
will the monster disappear. or

Lonnie
Harp

town's decision.
If the petition brings an
election, it will further the
Student Government
Association's effort to make
students
more
community-minded.

an election.
Not only will this make the
student's voice in the
community that much louder,
it will also show that
University students are
concerned about the town's
issues. Students make up a
good-sized part of this city's
inhabitants and should
participate by voting here.
Because of the increaeed
student vote, the campus
should respect the decision it,
in part, makes.
A vote does not mean the
monster's status will change
-people will continue to cling
to their own perceptions.
However, if the question is
formally asked, and if
everyone has the opportunity
to make his feelings known,
we should all be able to rest
peacefully knowing that
democracy has been served
and justice has been done.

SGA president Rob Huth
estimates that about 1,000
students have become
will it take to the shadows Calloway County voters since
where ita victors do not have to the fall semester began .
see or deal with it?
Tuesday will be the last day
This monster will probably the petition is circulated,
not die. Nor will it enjoy a according to Huth.
placid public existence. Some
Petitions can be signed
will loudly chase it away while
othen will secretly feed it, today in the SGA's Currie
Center office; during dinner
keeping it alive and nearby.
The long-awaited petition hours Sunday and lunch and
calling for the question is dinner hours Monday at
receiving a great deal of Winslow Cafeteria. They will
backing from registered also be available today and
Monday from 11 a .m. to 1 p.m.
student voters in the city. If in
the Business Building's
the petition is validated, many
third
floor lounge.
more will probably register to
have a say in the question.
Huth says if the petition is
All sides should be happy to validated, and the question
have the question raised. They comes to a vote, as many as
should at least support the 2,000 students may be eligible Lonnie Harp, a junior from
petition which does not take voters. About 1,300 valid Mayfield, is campus life editor of
sides but simply asks for the signatures are needed to call The Murray St4te News.
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Future for Democrats
To the Editor:
The past presidential election has
brought. about the question of the
future of the Democratic Party.
My hope is that the Democratic party
will reorganize in a manner that "we
don't say yes to Ronald Reagan."
How long will it take? Within the
next four years the Democratic Party
will have a candidate for the
presidency of the United States that
will appeal to the majority and
constituency of this country, as the
Democratic Party used to do.
The party will not go back and try to
draw up old party lines, but will go
forward and look for new blood by

transfusing its young affluent party
members into the system and by
taking them to the Democratic
National Convention in 1988.
The revamping of the Democratic
Party will not be easy and maybe the
party has a rough road ahead; in the
long run the new Democrats will have
to lean more to the right and represent
the strong conservative populas which
has such a stronghold in the nation
today and in the future.
There are still a lot of voices not
being heard, I have learned that by
working in the past presidential
election. Students would tell me their
problems, and it was hard hearing

Bugs reign
about student loans not coming
through, not being able to receive
social security benefits because of
deceased parents and even families
losing their farms.
The Democratic Party will · be
succesful in 1988 and so will the people
who are supportive and still have
hopes of the party being the "majority
party" once again.

Brian K. Turner
Sophomore
Versailles

\

·New conscience needed
To the Editor:
Recently, we as Americans chose our
path for the next four years. It is much
the same as the path Arthur C.
Clarke's man-ape protagonist, Moon·
Watcher, from the novel 2001, was
forced to take in his hostile world.
In one of the passages, MoonWatcher is unable to sleep for his
hunger and is awake late at night. He
hears the echoes of screams from the
members of a family who are being
consumed by a leopard in another
cave. Because of hie survival instinct,
the thought of helping them doesn't
even crOSB Moon·Watcher's mind.
Nobody from any of the other caves
offers a hand, either, and the
unfortunate family is left to the mercy

of the carnivore.
Are we only interested in our
survival as Moon·Watcher was unable to address the need of those
around us because we can only think of
oU1'8elves?
The present administration asks and
forces us to do so. Ignore the plight of
the farmer as he or she creeps toward
bankruptcy. Ignore the would·be
college atudent who doee.not have the
money to attend a university because
he or she is unable to finance it.lgnore
the struggling small business person
who needa a loan to get atarted. And
finally, ignore the elderly who muat
live on Social Security because they are
unable to work for themselves and pay
their medical bills when Medicare and

'Deceptive' suggestion
To the Editor:
I read with peat intereet in lut
week's The MurrGy State New• the
article dealing with the SGA and ita
push for a special wet/dry vote (SGA
pu.he• (or 1pecial wet/ dry vote, Feb.
8).
I agree totally with the SGA's
statement that the current law is
"inconsistent" and should be dry in
both "law and fact." I don't agree with
the eolution being eought by the SGA.
Since we currently have a law, it
aeemalike a practicaleolution would be
to apply pressure to our law officen to
start enforcing the current law. The

Editor in Chief •. .•. , .... Dan Dipiauo
Viewpoint Editor .•• • . Kirsten Rytaaard
Newa Editor •...• . .•••••• Jackie Wella
Aut. Newa Editor . • • • Dean Coeaiboom

Campu. Life Ed.itol' • • • • • • Lonnie Harp
Aaat. Campus Life Editor .•• . .• Connie
McPherson
StaffWritere .••..•.•••. Darla Baxter
Dannie Prather
Michele Simmona
Robert York
Michele Vena

truth ia, the enforcement of the law ia
not wanted. I suggest that the SGA ia
deceptively uaing themee such as
"inconaiateney" and "fairneee" to
make this community wet.
If the SGA ia concerned about
"conaietency" and "fairness", why
doee it suggeet that college students
(temporary reaidenta) be allowed to
vote on thia iaeue while county
reeidenta (permanent reeidenta) be
excluded from voting?

Medicaid are cut.
I, for one, am not proud of this.
Unlike Moon-Watcher we do not have
any wise monoliths to appear and
probe our minds so that we may evolve
to a new understanding. We have only
to see the plight of those around us and
place ourselves where they are and
attempt to probe our own minds and
perhaps , evolve to a new
underetanding of our fellow beings an understanding that in helping them
we cannot help but help ourselves, our
nation and the world.
Susan Stone

MSU Alumna
Murray

Sliding by
To the Editor:
GlacierTrekking(lOl-Ol)(Arranged)
(Staft)

Murray State has done it again,
"alipped" anothercoU1'8eupon us- an
obstacle course. The coU1'8e seems
relatively easy, since most educators
are willing to let ua "slide" on through.
Even though there isn't a fee for the
course, we all inadvertently "pay" for
it in the long run. What's to be done
pertaining to the subject of glacier
trekking? Let us throw aome "salt"
Ronny Stubblefield onto the project.
Graduate student
Patricia Bryan
Murray
Freehman

Sporta Editor .. • .. • • • • • .. Dan Heckel Bu.ine~M Manager . • . • . Orville Herndon
Aut. Sporta Editor • • . . . Cheryl Kaelin Aaet. BGaineee Manaaer • • Jene Stratton
Staff Writers •...•••• • .. David Ramey Ad Production Manqer • • . • • • Zea Zaa
Randy Reeve~~
Burrage
Clay Walker
Ad
Production
Staff
•
.
Marian
Bequette
Special Auignment Writer ••••• Jeanne
Greg Byerly
Bia
LiaaJacbon
Copy Editor . . ..• • ••.. . .. Donna Ford
Mitch Lancaater
Production Staff .•.•.. . Janet Fl-eeman
Barb Meyer
Angela Hazel
Angie Reynolda
Jennifer Simpeon
Phototrraphera . •••••. •. Robin Conover Ad Sale~~ Manager .•.••.•. , • • Marilyn
Roy Mobley
Gaatenve)d

To the Editor:
Have you ever wondered what the
maintenance people get paid to do?
We are shocked to find that planting
crabapple trees and clearing off
Oakhurst's sidewalks have priority
over getting rid of the roach problem
and making necessary repairs in our
dorms.
We are not saying that these people
don't have important things to do, but
we would like to live in a room free from
roaches. These creatures are invading
our lives!
Seeing an occasional bug doesn't
bother us but the problem has gotten
out of hand. We have personally put in
3 work orders to have our room sprayed
for roaches and to have various repairs
done. These work orders must be filed
in the trash can because nothing has
been done.
If someone does happen to spray our
room for bugs, it only helps for a couple
of days. The whole dorm (Hester Hall)
is infested with roaches. They travel
from room to room through the drains
and pipes. We are sure that every dorm
has a bug problem, so why isn't
something done?
We have heard from other people
living in Hart Hall that the problem is
worse there. They do battle with ants,
as well as roaches.
We feel that because we pay almost
$400 a semester to live in the dorm
minor requests like getting rid of the
infectious roaches should be complied
with. Most apartment buildings have
their own maintenance people to keep
up their buildings, so why can't
Murray State find time to take care of
their dorm residents' requests?
We hope that this letter has caught
the attention of the proper authorities
to these problema. We are sure that it is
nothing new to the students living in
the resident halls.
Channa Wagner
Julie Birk
Junior
Sophomore
Symsonia, KY Cape Gjrardeau, MO

__ __ _
.....

Sales Staff .• •• • •• •. Stuart Alexander
Cathy Cole
Anaela Hearne
Rob Huth
Debbie Kirchdorfer
Dwain Roaera
JeffStarka
Graphica Production .. ••• Kirsten Berry
Cartooniet • . • . . • . • • • • • . Clay Gilliam
Syat.ema Manager . • • . . • . • John White
Graduate Aaaietantll . . . . Kathryn Doan
Mahmoud Mahmoud
Advieer • . • .•.•. • •..•. Bill Bartlernan
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Rites for Camp
held Tuesday
Memorial aervicea were held
Wedneeday in the little chapel
of Wrather West· Kentucky
Museum for John Andy Camp,
21 , McKenzie, Tenn., who died
in a two-car traffic accident
Sunday.
Funeral aervicee were held
Tuesday at the McKenzie
Church of Christ. Burial
followed in the Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

ry our conventent
Drive-Thru Window
Large Bar-8-Q
special
and Fries$1.9

T J ' s B ar-B -Q

753-0045

Camp was northbound on
U.S. 641 at about 8 p.m.
Sunday about four miles eouth
Altdy C8nlp
of Murray when he apparently
hydroplaned to the east side of Randy Franklin Gore, 22,
the roadway and "suddenly" Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.
came back onto the highway
Camp was a member of Pi
in the eouthbound lane.
Kappa Alpha social
His automobile began to fraternity. He had worked for
skid sideways and his car was three yeara aa a etadent
struck in the driver's side door worker in the office ofStudent
by a eouthbound car driven by Activities.

Weekend auto mishaps
leave
. students injured

In a second accident,Treva
Two traffic accidents last
weekend resulted in the injury O'Nan, freshman, Hendereon,
of two Murray State students. was injured when the car abe
was a passenger in, pulled into
the
lane of an oncoming car.
Vicki Rowan, 'freshman,
Owensboro, suffered leg The driver of the car, Chris L .
injuries Saturday when she Allen, Tull8, Ok., aleo received
was struck by an automobile slight injuries.
driven by Christopher Guhy,
Margaret A. Romane,
junior, Arlington.
eophomore, Hendenon, wu
Rowan was walking north drivingtheon-comingcar. She
on 14th Street when the escaped injury.
a cc ident occured at
Romans was southbound on
approximately 2 a.m. Guhy is
charged with Drivina under U.S. 641 North when the Allen
vehicle pulled into her lane.
the influence in the case.
Following the collision ,
A $5,000 assurity bond was Allen's car veered off into a
set. Guhy will appear in court roadaide ditch in front the
on Feb. 20.
Riveria Courts entrance.

Give them
something special!

Extra prints
for Mom and Dad•••
the gift that means so much
yet costs so little.

-------------------------·
With this coupon receive
two prints for the price
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Expires Feb. 23
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--------------------------
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Merit p a y - - - - - - - - - continued from Page 1
each college, and a chairman
and a coordinator from the
Senate Executive Committee,
states in its report that
although merit pay appears
logical on the surface and
appears to have some utility it
is "both ineffective and
potentially damaging to the
education process" in higher
education.

deciding who would receive
merit raisea - which Usher
said is currently not uniform
among departments - were
perfected, and if the available
overall salary increment were
at least 10 percent.

If these conditions were
possible, Usher said, a cost-of·
living raise should be made
across the board, with the rest
Merit pay, Usher said, is a of the funds going to merit
seriously overrated approach raises or meritorious service
to upgrading quality. He said bonuses.
it often creates fear and
Usher said before this could
jealousy among colleagues.
"The cure is worse than the be done, the current salary
statuses should become more
illness." he said.
just. Full professors here are
The report says the far below the national
University has already benchmark salary, he said.
experienced some bad effects These salaries should be
from the use of a merit pay corrected before money is
system in the past. "MSU
needs a sense of community
more than anything else,"
Usher said. "The faculty need
support, help, encouragement.
notmeritpay. Weneedasense
of purpose and direction and a
common bond; merit creates
the opposite."

allocated to a merit system,
Usher said.
The committee report says,
"Merit pay is never offered to
people in highly respected
professions; they are expected
to possess initiative an('
concern for the quality of their
efforts."

r-

30 °/o off 14K
gold
earrings
JEWB.ERS

Cheatnut Hilla Shopping Center

The committee said it found
the concept of merit pay
inadequate and it failed to find
much support for any merit
pay system in its research.
Even business and industry,
areas in which merit is
reportedly most successful,
have difficultieo with merit .
proposals, according to the
report.

Some support for merit pay
does exist on campus, Usher
said. Some faculty members
support the notion, and the
Dean's Co u ncil will
recommend to the Regents
that the system be reinstated
at the University.
The Senate committee
report states that merit pay
would be an acceptable plan if
the evaluation system for

P . .e7
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Are You lntereated In a Career In
International Buslneaa?

, <Wuldi.n.y~
with a
pt.uona{
and catiny touch"

:Bcl-c:f/.£, .:£'oppln!J
C!uttn.

artcraft photography

7~3·003~

Meet International Business Leaders in
Travel -Study Programs

SUMMER SEMINAR II
May 30 - June 25, 1985
VIENNA, BUDAPEST. MUNI CH,
STUTTGART, PARIS. LONDON
3 CREDIT HOU RS
Or. Gary Brockway
Dept. of Mgmt. & Mkt.
401 Business Bldg.
762-6202
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Panhelleriic Collsiders mov_e_ _______..:::.=:...;;.:~
of sorority suites to Woods
My add-a-bead necklace was

appealing of any option the
sororities have considered.
The University offered them
By JACKIE WELLS
land, for a nominal fee; but the
News Editor
sororities couldn't afford the
University representatives constl'uction of a panhellenic
are discussing with sorority building to house their
members of the Panhellenic meeting rooms.
organization the possibility of
Not all of the aororitiea ~an
moving their suites from afford off-campus houamg.
Swann Hall, which has been . The expense of hou se
condemned, to a portion of payment. and mamten~ce
Woods Hall
and the problems zonmg
·
presents h ave discouraged
Dr. Frank Julian, vice panhellenic from trying thia
president of 1 tude n t route, Boltz said.
development, said the move is
Even with the rent and
etill very tentative. If cleaning fee, panhellenic feels
everything goes smoothly, on campus facilities would be
however, he said he h opes to much less expensive in the
have the sororitiee in the new long run. The University
facilities b~ fall Formal Rush. would be responsible for
maintenance of the building,
Connie Holtz, Panhellenic Boltz said, which would eave
advisor, said the hold up in the the organizations a great deal
operation is a cost-analysis. of time and money.
When coat figures become
Other dormitories were
available, the sororities can considered for conversion
discuss the feasibility of thifl sorority meeting areas, but
move. They must then seek
approval from their national
organization. She said she
would like to see the sororitiPs
m Woods Hall by August, "If
not, we're in trouble."
The art department, which
is short on studio space, would
like to use the center-section of
Swann Hall for studio
purposes. If this happens, it
will not be possible to use
Swann Hall for Formal Rush.
If the sororities don't move
into Woods and the art
department does move into
Swann's center-section, the
sororities will have to find a
temporary site for Formal
Rush.

No date has been set for the
demolition of Swann Hall, but
the University does plan to
demolish this building, Julian
said.
Dr. William Parsons, dean
of the College of Creative
Expression, said the art
department plans aren't
definite yet: but he, Boltz and
Julian will meet to decide the
issue within the month.
Boltz said Woods is the most

halls like Heeter and Regents
are in too great a demand to
split for non-residential
purposes, Boltz said. With oncampus housing at 88 percent
of capacity, Julian said, the
loss of one section of one floor
of Woods would not have a
great affect.
.
The proposed remodeling of
Wood~ allows for three
dorm.ttory room s to _be
combmed to form one su1te.
Rent for one suite will be the
cost of six bed spaces plus a ,
remodeling fee. "I want to
mak e it clear th at the
sororities are getting no
special favors," Boltz. said.
Rent now runs f r om
approximately $25 to $40 a
month for a suite in Swann
Hall; there is also the
additional charge of a
cleaning bill. Not all of the
sororities can afford the move
to Woods, she said. These will
probably hold meetings in
Currie Center.

stolen Monday from Carr Health.
A $100 reward will be given to
the person who returns lt. This
necklace haa great sentimental value.

Call anytime

Cheryl 4511

We Sell

Batteries for
Electric Watches

I

Lindsey's Jewelers
Murray
Court Square

Mayfield

'S WINTER

®WARM-UPS
At Sizzlint
Hot Prices!
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Student faces
fourth degree
assault charge
Arraignment for Andre
Chandler, Louisville, will be
held Monday who has been
charged with fourth degree
assault in connection with an
incident in front of Winslow
Cafeteria Feb. 5.
Chandler faces this charge
after he allegedly hit Lance
Winders, junior, Mansfield,
Tenn., over the head with a
blunt object, according to ,Joe
Green, public safety director.

so~ oFF
Any Hot Stuffed Potato
Juo~

UNIONI ..,.,._ 0 . . _ .

,_,eutl,.,_-

Nalvolld

wll!lanyot,.offlll' ~a1pen~ei!)llllnii'Nt""'(ll'"• JetJruorv24

~-----

The incident followed a
snowball fight involving the
two. Following the initial
confrontation, Winders
reports that he returned to his
dorm to change into dry
clothing. He then went to
Winslow where Chandler
allegedly assaulted him.
The injury required five
stitches.
Chandler has been released
on a $1,000 bond.

---

--------

CHICKEN SANDWICH
l 16 oz. Soft Drink

$1,69
U!Marw...,......,.,.,.
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Ceramics ·e xhibit open§
111edaellaahibi&iaa otiWd Pari8h, •titled UCole BeDadella
T....," ~ be~tedOD theapperlnelaltheQuaii.BeP

GallerJ tb1oaP Feb. 24.
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Black Advisory
I
launches new 'SOUrttlght'
1J CONNIIIIoPHIRION

Alelatant Campua Ufe Editor

Soul(IWiat, the WKMSFM

propam aimed at the black

commanity, ha1 recently

Ullderaone a facelift at the
banda of the Black Advilory

Ccnmcil.
Bernadette .Tone1,
coordinator of minority
affain, uid the COQDC:i1 took
over the prGI1'aiD ill &D
atta:D~ to ··appac~e u and
live it a new imap."
JoMI uid the
1utfered from a lack of
ort&Dbation ill the put,
SolllfiWIIt'• new format will
iDdade weatMr and nen
reportl and campa1

JIIUPIIID-

8M~ta,

The procraiD will be aired GD
Satuday mptl from 9-11.
Formerly. the propam aired
Sunday from 11 p.m. until 2
a.m.

'Campus Lights'
tradition goes on

---- - - - - -
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STUDENT ATTITUDES

Howwese
Students re
interests in

"The general academic quality of Murray State Is:"

Students are also demanding a
higher academic standard "no matter
how difficult." The job market il
getting more competative and Murra!
State students want an education that
is equal to or better than gradua~
from other colleges, Julian explained.
An improving job market has had ,

Students and faculty are
considerably happier with Murray
State University today than they were
in 1980, according to a extensive four·
year market reeearch project.
The survey of 1,757 students
revealed a definite improvement in
how students feel about the faculty,
student body, academic quality,
security and the institution in general
during the put four yean.
Dr. Frank Julian, vice president for
atudent development, believea theee
improvement. were indirectly
influenced by the conflict between
former president Constantine W.
Curria and the Board of Regenta that
occured during the 1980-81 school year.
"The episode had a depreaaing effect
on the morales of the faculty and staff
and this was reflected in the .tudents,"
Julian said.

Somewhat below average

1o.2%
Far below average

\ 1 2.4%
No response

••Murray State has a faculty which Is:"

.. We were a good scho
much better institution to
poaitive in11uence on student attitudee.
A freahman'a main reason for going ta
college is to get a better job. Aa mort
graduates get placed in jobs, studenw
feel more 888ured about their coli.
deci.aion and the college in general.

ONE AREA STUDENTS welt
disappointed with was advising. One;
fourth of the students were n~
satisfied with their academic advisintt
Julian said this was one of tbt
University's top priorities, and th~
has already been a task foJ"C4

OfHER FAcroRS INCLUDE a
growth in the "pride factor." Students
want to be proud of the collere they
attend now and after they paduate.

75.6%

About the same as at most schools

-

3.4%

.

"Murray State has a campus which Is:"

Not as good as at most schools

38.7%

1 2.7%
No response

673%

Attractive

"Murray State has a faculty which Is:"

1

32%
Not attractive

10.9%
61 .6%

No response

enerally willing to give special attention

"Murray State has a campus which:"

Generally unwilling to give special attention

.

7.6%

2 .1%
842%

Unconcerned about me

1 1 .3~

Is relatively safe and secure

.

No response

.. Murray State has an academic advising program which:"

6.4%

Is completely safe and secure
. 1 1.7%
No response

••Murray State has a student body whose general pride Is:"
41 .5%

52.4%

HI • h
•

Meets rew of my needs

11 4.6%
Does not meet my needs at all

1 22%
No response

•

Mediocre

11 3.6%
Low

1 2.7%
No response

J

J

';2.2%
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REASONS FOR
ATTENDING

e Murray State
~veal

attitudes, activities,
quadrennial survey
appointed to study the problem.
The questionnaires were also filled
out by 194 faculty members. There was
a positive upswing in the faculty's
feelings toward the student body,
faculty, the administration and ita
" openness with faculty" and the
University as a whole.

of 10 years ago, but we're a
day than yesterday."
Julian also credits this to the
conflicts in the administration that
affected the 1980 survey. "Now that the
students feel better about Murray
State, the teachers feel their jobs are
more worthwhile," Julian said.

THE SURVEY ALSO
REVEALED a decline in the amount

of direct contact between students and
faculty, due to changes in both groups.
Students are beginning to withdraw
from discussions and friendships with
profesaors outside of class, explained

Julian. He blames much of this on
television.
Five or six years ago having a
television set in a dorm room was a
luxury, but now there is one in almost
every room. " I believe television is
consuming much of the time students
used to spend interacting with one
another and the faculty," Julian
stated.
Faculty are also experiencing more
demands on their free time. There is
more pressure on faculty for research,
public service and better claaaroom
perfonnance.

The following percentages of studenfs claimed these
reasons as their most important factor in deciding to
42.4o/o

Parents

11 2.3%

EVEN ALUMNI FEEL BETTER
about their alma mater, according to
the 684 graduates surveyed.
Most alumni feel the University is
stronger academically than when they
were here. "We were a good achoollO
years ago," Julian said, "but we're a
much better institution today than
yesterday. Murray State is more
accredited now and holds a better
faculty."

Publications or the University

.

2.2%

Representative ot MSU

1

20%

I

Its athletic program
1.8o/o
An alumnus of MSU

1

"What Ia your overall evaluation of Murray State?"

.

1,4%

.

Its campus

1 14%
High school teacher

11. 1%
600%

The lake country

1

a .7%

place to go to school

H
A fair place to go to school
.

school counselor
179%

3 .6%
Would probably go somewhere else If I had it to do over again

1 1.0%

No response

No response

ACTIVITY

"Would you recommend Murray State to a prospective
student?"

PARTICIPAIION

51 .3%

The percentages of respondants who said they were active
participants in the following activities:
Yes, with reservations

. 3.2%

308%
relating to professional/academic Interests

Probably not

I O.So/a

18.7%

Definitely not

1 1.5%
No response

Story by
Michele Simmons

Graphics by
Dan Dlplazzo
Student, University, youth or community service groups

Information provided by Student Development Otfice
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Forensics team continueS
itS.winning tradition
Forensics team members
continue to excel in speech
competitions.
Returning from a
tournament a t Northern
Kentucky University last
weekend, the team placed
third out of 12 schools.
Individual winnera included
Lisa Heussner and Robert
Henry , first,
duo
intrepretation; Mike Hardin
and H enry , fifth, duo
interpretation; Hardin ,
second ,
dramati c
interpretation; Henry, third,
dramatic interpretation ;
Heussner, fifth , drama tic
interpretation; Henry, first,
prose; Earl Brown, third, after
dinner speaking; Henry, third,
pentatbalon; Heussner, fifth,
pentathalon; and Hardin,
sixth, pentathalon.
The team usually travela
every other weekend to
colleges and universitiedor 10
categories of competition. "We
take anywhere from 6 to 14
students to the tournaments,"

said Lee Wright, adviser.
The team fared well in it first
competition of the year at
Morehead State University
Jan. 25 and 26.
. "We do very well," Wright
said. "We are on equal footing

with schools whose sports
programs are Division ! ranked teams."
"There's a lot of practice
involved. Some ~ple spend
eight to 10 hours per week just
s t andi n g a r ound and
mum bling."

Sou/flight----Continued from P•g• 9
"I have more of a low bass
talk. I don't have any hypes,
but if you hear me, you
recognize me," be said.
Thomas plans on more
interviews and hopes to
showcase some local talent.
" We hope to go out into the
area more."
He adapted his on-the-air
name from the nickn a me
"Don Juan" he received from
girls in his hometown.

Thomas expecta the show to
be well-received. "It may be
hard to acijust on Saturdays
but it should sail a lot better."
"We have a positive
response, since it is the only
black program in the area,"
Lowe said.
The program format on
Lowe's shows will include a
blend of popular songs,
rhythm and blues and old
songs . Lowe plans to
experiment with different
styles and monitor audience
interests.
Tu 3:30p.m.; W 7 p.m.
Th 5 p.m.; F 7:30p.m.

Every Tueedly Is

Symtunny

TACO TUESDAY

AduHCar-hx>ns

Explores the use of music 1or both comic
and sertous effect. Includes, "Bottoms
Dream" cmd others. 30 min
---- - -

2 Crispy Tacos
For

. .IPIIll.

$1.19

--

-

Olfer Oood All Oe1 - No Coupone - No Ulllll

Ac:;ou from MSU Stldlum

CINE 1 & 2
(1 :30, 3:25) 7:10, 9:10

Fast Forward
(PG)

M 87p.m.;
p.m.
Th
p.m.:WF 53:30
&

9:30p.m.

Progressive new music

video h osted b y Meg Gri1·

ten. The top ten count·
down. special guests and
much

"
\
"
~~ .
~

o' s

60min

(B arg ain M ati n ee)

Tu 5 p.m.; W 8 p.m. Th 4 &
9 P.m ; F 6·30 p.m.

S AT -SU N
All Spats S2

CHER I

TNa is John Houseman

3

E. Gregozy Muzphy's (5.M.U.) award Win·

retrospective of the career of this uv
0 legend 30 min
•

ninin0

(1 :30, 3:30 ) 7 :05, 9

Mischief
Doug McKeon

1B1

Tu 5:30p.m.; W 8:30p.m.
Th 4:30 & 9:30 p. ~ .: F 7 p.m.

Documentary by ICeiko lkeda examines
a 500 year old Japanese rttual. 30 min

•' t.: et M .. r Han H d It • .
H e ·s a b out t o
become a hero

UF~
(1 :30 , 3 :25) 7:20, 9:20
All he needed
was a luc:ky break.

"VISION QUEST'

lA>

··campus scene" takes an
Inside look at many ot the
interesting people and events on the
Murray State campus. Tune 10 Mondays
at 6 p.m. see It all on MSU·TV 11
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INPORMAnON
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

The Alpha Tau Omega
pledees for the spring
semeeter are Perry Byrd,
Princeton; Chad Cook,
Jackson, Mo.; Sam Ellington,
Benton; Dan Elliot, Mt.
Vemon, Ind.; Tom Fawbush,
Louisville; Greg Gough,
Owensboro; David Hilliard,
Owensboro; Anthony Luton,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Allen
McClard, Murray; Jeb Medl~y.
Owensboro; Roger Seay,
Princeton ; and Craig
Wilkenon, Louisville.

Applicant. ehould complete
a student leadership profile.
The forms are available from
Dr. Viola P. Miller in the
special education department.
Application deadline ie
March]
1\CEI

The newly-t'lected officers
for the Student Branch of
Aseocia,ion of Childhood
Education International are
Judith Stacey, preaident,
Elizabethtown, Ill.; Kim Jeue,
vice·preaident proerams,
Sedalia; Chris Bugg, vicepresident memberehip,
Pt KAPPA ALPHA
Eddyville; Hope Morgan,
secretary, Benton; Dawn
The officers of Epsilon Buettner, treasurer, Waterloo,
Lambda chapter of Pi Kappa Ill.; Carol Sullivan, fund
Alpha for the apring aemester raising, Louisville; TPrri
are Terry Ellegood, president,
Arlington; Jack Brockman,
executive assistant ,
Louisville; Stan Bone, vice
president, and Phil Houston,
recording secretary, both of
Murray; Tom Lewis, sergeantat-arms, Grand Rivers; Sam
Litchfield, corresponding
_secretary, Kuttawa; Ricky
Driscoll, rush chairman and
IFC representative, Reidland;
Gary Rzucidlo , rush
chairman, Strongsville, Ohio;
Richard Whitehouse, social
chairman, Mike Staples,
brewmaster, and Phil Warren,
chapter representative, all of
Owensboro; Kevin
Klausmeier, house manager,
Newburgh , Ind .; Kevin
Canterbury, little sister
adviser, Evansville, Ind.;
Chuck Lindley, chapter
representative, Memphis,
Tenn.; Mike Phillips, IFC
repreeentative, Wickliffe; Rick
Crabtree, alumni director,
Utica; Brad Hill, music
chairman, and Randy Miller,
pledgemaster, both of Marion,
lll.; and Steve Allen, assistant
pledgemaster, Cadiz.

Pattenon, ecrapbook, Paris,
REHABILITAnON CLUB
Tenn.
Dr. Glen Hendren, Director
The auociation ia open to all of Rehabilitation Education,
ltudents intereeted in the will be the eueat epeaker
betterment of childhood Tueeday at the semi-monthly
education. Interested meeting of the Rehabilitation
membera are invited to attend Club. Hendren will discuss
the next meeting which will be internships, graduate
.. held in early March.
programa, counselor
certification and summer job
.AMERICAN SOCIETY
opportunities for students
OF SAFETY ENGINEERS
majoring or minoring in
The American Society of rehabilitation. The meeting
Safety Engineera will be hoeta will be at 3:16p.m. in Room ·U9
gueet apeaker discuaaing of Welle Hall.
asbestos removal. Alumni Jeff
Steen, employed at Gobble,
Haya and Pickering
Ialt True You Can Buy Jeep•
Enginering in Naabville, will
for IU rlarou1" '"e U.S.
be the epeaker. The meeting
1owmmenr? Get r"e facu
will be at 2:30 today in Room
tod.y! CoU J-312·142-1142
'}1)7 of Faculty Hall. The public
Est. 2559
ia invited to attend.

II)

,_....

•

'T'hf> n " wly initiated
members or Pi Kappa Alpha
are Brad Clark, Phil Smith
and Steve Stamper, all of
Pa • l.• r ah: Craig Crawford,
Muuay: Warren Kennett,
Madisonville; Jerry Krause,
Ja<-kson, Mo.; Curt LeRoy,
Peoria, Ill., Mike Mammoser,
Evansville, Ind.; Tom Mullins,
Bristol, Tenn.; Jim Taffer,
Wickliffe : Jim Tipps ,
Lakeland , Fla. ; John
Townsley, Union City, Tenn.;
and Bud Ward, Fairfield,
Iowa.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

The membership committee
of Omicron Delta Kappa, the
national leadership honor
society, is
considering
qualified students for
membership.
Students must rank in the
upper 35 percent of their class
and must be juniors or seniors.
They must have attended
Murray State ~ one semester
and attained special
distinction in one or more of
the five phases of campus life:
schola.rship; athletics, ilocia1
service/religioue activitiee
and campue eovernment;
journalism, speech and the
maae JDedia, or creative and
performing arte.

OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Netters stumble on road;
look to EKU Invitational
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

" When you're playing
number one you're playing
nothing but the best players,"
Purcell said.
Jens Bergrahm played the
second seed winning his
match against Memphis State
and losing to Kansas and
Illinois State. "We could have
done better, but it is early in
the season," said the Swedish
sophomore. "We played pretty
gond. A little more match
orartice and we'll do better."

Although his tennis team
lost two matches while
winning just one, Bennie
Purcell · was not upset last
weekend.
"We played some good
teams. I don't think we played
that bad," Purcell said. ''[
really wasn't th t. t
disappointed."
Bobby Montgomery, who
Murray State managed to
out-duel Illinois State sat out the fall season with
University, 5-4, but fell to mononucleosis, came back at
Memphis State University, 5-4 the number three spot. "He's
not sharp yet," Purcell said of
and Kansas. University, 7-2.
Freshman Tony Wretlund Montgomery, who won
played the number one seed for against ISU but lost his other
the Racers, losing two three- two matches.
,settt>rs and a two-setter, 7-5,
Senior Steve Massad,
7-..'S.
"They were pretty close playing the number four seed,
matches and I'm a freshman, won two matches and lost one.
so l think I did okay,'' Massad downed opponents
Wretlund said. "I think we're from ISU and KU. but fell to
still going to do good. We have
a really strong team this
year."
·

Rifle team
tops Tech
The rifle team is coming off
a narrow victory in the Roger
Withrow Invitational as they
prepare for the Collegiate
Sectional& Saturday and
Sunday.
The MSU rifle team hosted
the Invitational Feb. 2 and 3,
but it was extended to Feb. 7
and 9. Murray won the fourteam competition with an
overall score of 6151 out of a
possible 6400, edging
Tennessee Tech Un iversity
with a 6147 score and Eastern
Kentucky University at 6107.
Tennessee Tech won the 22caliber small-bore competition
with a score of 4630 out of a
possible 4800, while Murray
finished at4625. Murray came
back to win the air rifle
competition by nine points,
with 1526outof1600points, to
defeat Tech.
High finishers for Murray
are Gary Stephens, who
finished first in the amaH-bore
competition with his personal
beat score of 1168, and Pat
Spurgin, who finished firat in
the air rifle with 390 out of 400
points and third in the smallbore. Marianne Wallace
finished second in the air rifle
with 386.
Murray will host the
sectional& Saturday and
Sunday to determine who will
go to
the
NCAA
championship. The top eight
team scores of al1 ~he
sectional& will advance to the
nationals, as will the top 40
individual shooters. There are
several sectional& throughout
the country, but a team does
not necessarily have to win its
sectional to go to national
competition.
The five other teams Murray
will face in the sectional& are
Tennessee Tech, the
University of Tennessee at
Martin , Arkansas State
University, the University of
Alabama at Birmingham and
Jacksonville State University,
Ala.

MSU.
Joe Carter beat his ISU
opponent but lost his other two
matches playing at number
five. John Brunner, playing
the number six position, won
all three ofhis.matches.

t~Store

Opening"

641 North (Next to Joe Smith's Carpet Sales)

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
7 a.m.- 8 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
1 p.m. • 6 p.m. Sun.

The players seem to feel
more relaxed after their first
competition. Wretlund said,
..It takes away a lot of
pressure. You have to look at it
as just one game and it is still
early in the season."

Quality NAPA parts
at discount prices

Get the Winter Blues
off your car.

Come wash it.

Van's Carwash

It may still be early, but the
Racers have tough challenges
ahead, playing 16 of their first
19 matches on the road.
"It is tough to win on the
road," said Purcell. "What
we're trying to do is get ready
for the OVC."
The Racers will get a taste of
conference competition today
when they phtY in an
invitational tournament at
Eastern Kentucky University.

641 North

Open 24 hours

LfT US WORK fOR YOU. ADUfRTISEI
Ad deadUne-noon Monctu.

cancellltlon dadllne-noon TuesdD.
Phone 762-4478.

Immanuel Lutheran
Church
" Running bus service
for Sunday worship"

Caatain
D's.
a creaTUttle seafood plaee.

Buses will run at 9:30a.m. with initial
p1ckup at Winslow Cafeteria. Bus will also
go by dorms.

.®
FEED4

Main & 15th Street

FOR$7

MURRAY

~&~~

••••••••••a.na~•••••••

•I FISH 8r, FRIES

I FOR $1 •75
1 :·.=::.::':.
Caataln D'a. 1
1 ONLY

22

7th and Maple

753-9999

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut french fries
and 2_southern style hush 1
pupptes.
1

I

=:...~O"t).

.;;-.f"..U..-;;b......

I

••••••••••c
... nacOWON•••••••••II
FISH 8r fRIES

1
I

Roy's Pharmacy

a·

,..t~
· - 'lt:i{lf:
: ..
1\ i'.. :-·

..

,,, ,

V/: ..

$1 • 75

I

1I ::-.::::~
Caetaln D's. 1
=~~~~no·,,,
.,;;.TatttleMaiMd,._.
I
l••••••••ta.naCOWONI·······••I
I FISH •- FRIE
'S
I
I
I
I ONLY
FOR $1 75
I.
•
1
1
•I :·.:::::=..
Caetaln
D'a.
eahM.... I•
22

Two tender fish fillets,
natura l cut french fries
and 2. southern style hush
pupptes.

22

You can count on us for
accurate prescriptions!
We use extrem e care to rnake
sure you always get the correc t
prescription .

I 0% off all prescriptions

MURRAY, KY

FOR
ONLY

Gl

-.....< '

ROY'S

I1

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut french fries
I
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
1

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY
PHONE 753·2380

1

IPidol or diocounl

(AI l*bCII*IIl8 Ypto;n

o·.,

1

1

... THIS COUPON .•.•..••••1
1
FOR $1 75
I
ONLY
•
I

~·········C
1 FISH 8r FRIES
1
I

•I.;-.Tiltlle

II :-:.:::::..

22

-=t.! or ditco<lnc

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Caataln
D's.
a ;;-.fiaui;';a.... ....

II

--~~~~~~~THIS COUPON··········

Captain D's~

=. . . .
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Go Krogering
WhOle Pork LOin (Sliced Free)
or Sliced Assorted 1111-lbs.

Prices effective Feb. 1Sttl. ttlru Feb. 1lttl.
at your IICrovet" store In:

Pork

Murray, Ky.

!.-Cit.

Pork Cllops

• St78

--~··
Porll
Cllops

... St28

con cutter

All varletle$

Mr. Fritter
Patties

Sliced

Bacon

II.U.A

~

. s,,.

t tllll

Swiss
steak

Leg·O·
LaMb

to

Sliced

s199

1l oz. plrt

IIOUfld

u.u ~.,,... ,,....,

Boston Roll
Roast

•

S179

Ex. Large

Ef!JS

sgc

IUI"'IKiitiG.,.. A

CQICiolftGraln, Olnnerl

MaCaroni&
Cheese
7 '.40I. ItOX

sac
• ~> oa

Cfttcontr

Pork

Sausage

-ggc

cost cutter

sandwich
a24read
oz.
lOaf

... &JC

large Eggs

Chunk
Tuna
can

, Liver

All Meat Cost cutter
Wieners ·
Bologna

U.S.D.A. Crade "AAKroger

age

Kr09H, lllf'l

Beef

eoocl AMtiiM

IY Tile Plfl:ellroter

Coca Col•

ln01tor-.-

lb.

lb.

Sprite, Tllb, Diet Coke

orange
Juice
12oz.can

08

$

gc

ggc _,ggc 79( ~~Jgc ·

U.SU Dtl(t-H·h ,lj

100% Pure Fresh From
Florida Kroger FrOzen

so

Frying
Chicken

Chops

None sOld t o dealers. Quantity right
reserved. Copyrlgtlt 1915.
TIM llroger Co.

"'"'"' .......

U.S.D.A. Crade "AAHoHy
Farms Family Pak Df Mixed Parts

swan•Oft'"*"
CIII<Un

wu.~~·

Northern
Tissue
• -ron.,ag

T.V.

'""Broccoli

ggc

age

Dinner
701 . Pl9

S1''·

s,!.~rs

-

lb. Bonus Pack

smal or LaiV8 Curd

Kroger cottage
Cheese

Purina
DogFoad

'::69C
59C
Lettuce . . .....~~~
':!$859

california Crisp Iceberg

1

Regular or unsalted

Layer Cake Mixes

Pillsbury
Plus

1a~~79C

Kroger
Saltines

~age

washinGtOn State EX. Fancy
Gold, 158 Size

ImPOrted ThompSOn

seedless
Grapes

Delicious

Gf3iiiiiiift ~ fO~ age '-_eac_~_;. . . .0;p=- le~ ~·-·9_.1). . s,:ss
...

SUl iU SttfiU1111 Slit

Navel
Oranges

..(.

19c

Sllllld

Juice

Lentons

'""""
caull·

Flower

us ..

I All ,.,,...

Russet
Potatoes

",.,S2&9
..,
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Tennessee journey ends,
Lady Racers dro·p two
By DAVID RAMEY
• Staff Writer

The road trip through the
state of Tennessee was not an
easy journey for coach Bud
Childers and the Lady Racers
basketball team.
Murray State fell to the top
two teams in the Ohio Valley
Conference, losing to secondpla c e Tennessee Te<.h
University Saturday and
falling to Middle Tennessee
State University Monday
night.
The Lady Racers, 8-15
overall a nd· 2-8 in the OVC,
visit the doonnats of the OVC
this weekend. Murray State
takes on the last-place
University of Akron Saturday
a nd se v e nth plac e
Youngstown State University
Monday.
• Middle Tennessee State
87, Murray State 69

The Lady Racers started off
very slowly, not scoring a
basket until five minutes into
the contest, while turning the
ball over 13 of the first 19
possesion&. Despite the slow

start, Murray fought back to
trail by only six points at
halftime, 35-29.
The turnover woes
continued in the second stanza
for Murray as they turned the
ball over six of their first nine
possessions in the second half.
Middle went on to win the
game despite the fact that the
Lady Racers held three-time
ali-OVC perfonner Jennifer
McFall to three points, on onefor-nine shooting. McFall
scored 27 points against
Murray earlier in the year.
The balance of Middle
shown brightly as Alice
Lawrence pumped in SO points
followed by Kay Willibank
and Kim Webb, each with 23.
Childers called Connie
Logsdon's perfonnance the
game of her life. Logsdon
scored a career-high 21 points
and added 11 rebounds.
Logsdon was also one of the
Lady Racers who shut down
McFall, along with Madge
Smalley and Lynette Hayden.
Childers praised his team's
defensive effort. He also added
that Murray outrebounded the
taller Middle squad by a 47-39
margin.

•
Tennessee
IM urqy State 81

Tech

came in second place in the
conference last year.
The division crown also
gives Murray an automatic
berth in sectional competition.
Teams from the other eight
sectionals will compete, with
the overall winner being
named National Champion.
Overall averages from the
SIBC were Jessie Darnell with
a 198 average; Danny Lipps,
194; Grant Lynch, 191; Dile
Wilson, 194; Dirk Danks, 175;
Alex Villanueva, 186; and
Jimmy Chappell , 183.
Chappell rolled the high game
with a 264.

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND SAVE

Student Special
14K Gold Beads
LIMITED lilallna~llimliil LIMITED
TIME
~~~~
TIME
ONLY ~~~~
ONLY

The Lady Racers led most of
UK~~~~
the first half in Cookeville,
Tenn.. before suffering a
~
breakdown in the last five
:
CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
•
minutes of the first stanza.
.•....•••.•••••••••.••........••.......••...••...•.••
With 4: l5left, Murray lead 2423 before Tech outscored the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Lady Racers 10-2 before
halftime, taking a 33-26
halftime lead.
·
According to Child~rs. the
key play of the gam'e came
after MSU scored to open the
second half, then went to a
zone press. Melody Ottinger
stole the ball for Murray and
proceeded to miss two lay-ups
before teammate Connie ·
Logsdon missed a lay-up and
then was fouled.
Childers felt that the play
was indicative of the shooting
of his squad in the second half.
Murray shot 35 percent from
the floor in the second half
finishing the game shooting
37 percent.
753-5273
701 Main St.
Ottinger led a balanced
scoring attack with 14 points.
Lynnette H11yden added 13
Complete Auto Glass Shop
while both ShawnaSmith and
Madge Smalley contributed 12
points.

MICHELSON JEWELERS

"24 Hour
Wrecker
Service"

For All Your Car
Care Needs
Depend on Us!

Bowlers strike division,
seek conference title

The Racer bowling team is
looking ahead to a possible
conference championship
next month , aftt>r claiming its
divisiona l crown Saturday
and Sunday in Huntsville,
Ala.
Murray completed its
second w~k of play in the
Sou thern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference Division
play by getting balanced play
from all its members. The
team bowled the first week of
the tournament in
mid-January.
The division championship
will send Murray to
Savannah , Ga. in March to
face teams from other
divisions around the country.
with the winner becoming
conference champion. Murray

69,

••.••.•.•.....•...•...•..•••......•.••.••.••••....•

semester, Villanueva tripped
going down a staircase and
ran his arm through a glass
window. He severed tendons,
an artery and a nerve and will
be lost for the remainder of the
season. Villanueva bowled a
299 last semester at Corvette
Lanes.

D&W

Auto Supply
512 S. 12th St.
Murray
753-4563
a..unllly 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
llondlly-Frtdey 7a.m.-~.m.

Automotive
Machine
Shop

The bad news for the club
concerns Villanueva, who
bowled only the first week of
the SIBC. Earlier in the

Hundreds of Titles
Dixiefand Center (Rear Annex)
. Chestnut St.
753-0113

-Your Car. Stereo Special i.st--:
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Lahm rises to occasion,
begins to meet potential
Lahm's positive attitude is Harvard tsook Award and was
apparent
in his classes as well. named to Who's Who Among
By CLAY WALKER
Lahm,
an
engineering physics American High School
Staff Writer
major, has completed his Students.
Lahm is very pleased with
bachelor's degree with a 3.93
Mike La.hm feels that he was grade point average and is the 1984-8.'> edition of the
not recruited very strongly by carrying a 4.0 this semester Racer many big colleges because he while working on his master's.
"! think we have more talent
was too thin coming out of
Lahm was a salutatorian
than anybody in the league,"
highschooL
high school, received the La.hm said. "Being in control
"I was 6-foot-9, 180 pounds,"
of your own destiny is great.
La.hm said. "I think a lot of big
With each win we get a little
schools shyed away from
more confident."
that."
Greene sees the confidence
Loyola Marymount in Los
building as well and thinks
Angeles did not shy away.
that if Lahm can continue to
However, .after two losing
improve, more recognition
seasons there, Lahm saw it
may be coming his way.
was time to move on.
So Lahm contacted Racer
"H he continues to play as
head coach Ron Greene. Since
well the second half as he
then, Greene has been pleased
played the first half of the
with Lahm but feels that the
season, I think he will be an
6-foot-11 center could still
excellent candidate for All·
improve.
OVC at the center spot,"
"He hasn't reached his full
Greene said.
potential yet," Greene said of
Lahm credits his
the St. Louis native, "but he is
improvement to being healthy
coming closer to it."
and the Racers' "team" play.
La.hm's progress is evident
"I had an ulcer last year. I
in his defensivt pia"· He led
was getting tired easily,"
the Racers last v Pa with 26
La.hm said. "This year our
blocked shots. Thr· •ugh the
offense is more disciplined.
Racers first 20 g/4 r.,es of this
I'm more of a team player."
season he h : ' already
Whatever the reason for
accumulated 33. "1 :.at is what
Lahm's d ramatic
Greene wants to see
impr9vement, he could play a
" His role ia to rebound,
major role in the Racers'
score, block shots and to start
reaching the NCAA
our fast break," Greene said.
tournament. And the only
Greene is most impressed
people shying away from
with Lahm's attitude. " He is a
La.hm will be intimidated
very coachable young man,"
opponents.
Greene said.
Mlke Lahm

SPRING IJIIEAK H VR.YI South Padre and Steamboat are sold out •
but there'sstm a little space left at Daytona Beach starting at $78, Mustang
Island/Port Aransas for $119 and Corpus Chnsti at $79. DONI WAIT
ANY LONGER · CALL SUNCHASE TOURS TODAY TOLL FREE

1-800-321-5911 or contact your local campus representative or travel
agency. HURRYI

Sportcoats

in

.

orllazen
ExfXT'IIy cleaned.

_..~1"

••Couil.,-

~ Ofdlt

f.n}..OW~

.
.,

Topco.b, lalncMts,
•nd C.rccNts
Downe, Suede 00: LCilll'lef
CXCIUO«i

One HOUR
DRY

..-~-,-~c.,.'~f6 -69_s_J_6_!_"....

cLeaneRs
Mon. - Sat.

7a.m. -8p.m.
Closed Sunday
phone 753-9525

, HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Oallyitbroughtin
before 4·p.m. at all
one Hours Cleaners

....

Keep your warm summer look
throughout the winter!

Come in and get a
30-minute session
for $4 in our Suntanna
tanning bed.
We'll take care of your beauty
needs from head to toe. So call
us soon and feel good all over.

Dixieland Center

Murray

753-0882

